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Buildit ESG Policy 
 

Mandatory disclosures under Regulation (EU) 2019/2088 of the European Parliament and of the 
Council of 27 November 2019 on sustainability‐related disclosures in the financial services sector 
(“SFDR”) 
 
Introduction 
Alternative investment fund manager Buildit Latvia (AIFP Buildit Latvia, SIA ‐ “Buildit”) is a Baltic‐based 
investment team focused on identifying high‐potential hardware and IoT start‐ups and providing them with 
capital, expertise and networks needed to accelerate their growth. 

Buildit has adopted this environmental, social, and governance (ESG) policy (the “Policy”) to guide its 
investment decisions, activities, and daily operations, specifically in relation to the Buildit Latvia Pre-Seed Fund 
AIF, KS and the Buildit Latvia Seed Fund AIF, KS (the “Funds”). The Policy helps to ensure that Buildit considers 
the impact of its investments on a variety of factors beyond just financial returns, thus, contributing to a more 
sustainable and responsible future. 

 

Mission, Role, and Goals 
Buildit is conducting its operations following the highest legal and ethical standards, and we promote the use 
of the best corporate governance practices in our portfolio companies. We pledge to be honest and fair in our 
actions, to manage any potential conflicts of interest, to follow all relevant laws and regulations, to refrain 
from bribery and corruption, to be open and transparent, to keep information confidential when appropriate, 
to support fair competition and ethical marketing practices, and to respect copyright and other intellectual 
property rights. We try to educate the local business community by sharing our experiences and knowledge. 

Buildit’s role is to support entrepreneurs in hardware and IoT spheres and to help them to become investable 
– turning an idea into a tangible, market‐worthy product, or service. We provide funding, expertise, learning 
opportunities and networks to help these entrepreneurs and their ideas reach their full potential and 
maximum impact. We believe that entrepreneurs building rapidly scalable businesses are key to solving the 
problems facing our world. That is why we are using our experience from founding and leading startups to 
support the most impactful entrepreneurs in the region. 

Buildit aims to maximize positive impact on society and the planet, while also delivering market returns to our 
investors. This includes actively working with environmental, social, and governance (ESG) issues, which we 
believe will not only contribute to greater value creation and attractiveness of our portfolio companies, and 
reduce investment risks, but also help create a more sustainable world.  

 

Purpose and Principles 
This Policy sets out the environmental, social, and governance (ESG) principles and practices that Buildit 
adheres to in its investment activities and decision‐making process. Buildit recognizes that ESG factors can 
have a significant impact on the long‐term sustainability and financial performance of its investments and 
portfolio companies. 
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Buildit will consider ESG factors in its investment due diligence, engagement with portfolio companies and 
divestment phase. The Policy covers these stages of the investment process accordingly: 

Sourcing, Screening, and Initial Due Diligence 
 Buildit invests in companies with exceptional growth potential where sustainability is a core and 

intrinsic part of the business and provides them with the necessary tools for achieving the set targets. 
We carry out a careful evaluation of target companies, including also the ESG aspects, before making 
any investment and consider the findings carefully in investment decisions. 

 It is essential for us to assess potential investments from an ESG perspective, thus minimizing ESG‐
related risks. In this Policy, sustainability risk means an environmental, social or governance event or 
condition that, if it occurs, could cause an actual or a potential material negative impact on the value 
of the investment. 

 We do not invest in companies engaged in arms manufacturing, manufacture of tobacco, hard spirits, 
gambling, human cloning and genetically modified organisms, fur production, adult entertainment, 
coal exploration or production, or oil and gas exploration or production, research and development, 
or technical applications which support any activity referred to in this point.  

 Also, we do not get involved in hostile bids. 

The Holding Period and Ownership Role 
After investing, we believe it is important to influence our portfolio companies to act in a socially responsible 
manner. Buildit will implement the following practices to ensure that ESG considerations are integrated into its 
investment activities:  

 Review portfolio companies' ESG performance and management practices and identify any material 
ESG risks or opportunities.  

 Engage with portfolio companies on ESG issues, including setting expectations for ESG performance 
and providing guidance on how to improve.  

 Monitor the ESG performance of portfolio companies and report on progress to stakeholders. 
 Support the adoption of best practices in ESG management by portfolio companies. 

Exit strategy 
The Fund’s portfolio companies will accumulate an ESG/SDG (Sustainable Development Goals) performance 
track record during the holding period. This will allow Buildit to actively promote the impact value in the exit 
process, in addition to the traditional financial performance track record of the investment that is up for sale. 
Any IPO of portfolio companies should in prospects, IMs and marketing material be focused on the impact 
related aspects of the company in combination with the strict financial information.  

This document ensures that environmental, social and governance considerations are a focus throughout the 
investment process, from initial sourcing and investment decision to the holding period and exit strategy. 

 

Scope 
The Policy applies to all past and future investments considered by the Investment Committee and all future 
funds. It covers the entire investment process, from fundraising to ownership. 

Buildit is typically a minority shareholder in our portfolio companies, but we strive to include commitments to 
defining, measuring, and reporting the positive impact that our portfolio companies generate, as well as 
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commitments to developing, implementing, and tracking appropriate sustainability standards through 
shareholder agreements (minimizing risks). 

The board of directors of each portfolio company is responsible for defining strategy and policy, and Buildit 
expects them to set sound environmental, social, and governance standards and ensure compliance with these 
standards. Even though Buildit is not represented on the boards of our portfolio companies, we make strong 
efforts to encourage portfolio companies to drive this development. 

 

Approach to Environmentally and Socially Responsible Investments 
Buildit’s business ethics are guided by its Strategy, which outline the key rules, expectations, and values that 
govern its behavior. The principles are based on sound business practice, responsibility, and common sense, 
and are intended to encourage a high degree of personal and professional integrity. Buildit is also required to 
adhere to the investment industry's professional standards on the application of the Sustainable Finance 
Disclosure Regulation (“SFDR”) that entered into force on 10 March 2021. 

Buildit is committed to integrating ESG considerations into its investment decision‐making process. We define 
three key ESG metrics for every portfolio company to regularly monitor and follow. ESG issues that Buildit 
reviews and monitors include: 

Environmental Policy 
Buildit will promote environmental awareness and sound practices among portfolio companies to 
minimize adverse effects. This includes compliance with environmental conventions and legislation, 
limiting emissions and pollution, reducing the consumption of scarce resources, and supporting value 
creation through environmentally sound portfolio companies. Buildit also promotes to adopt new and 
efficient technological solutions and actively manage waste. 

Social Policy 
Buildit aims to promote sound labor and human rights practices in its portfolio companies. This 
includes compliance with international human rights standards, labor laws, competitive employee 
remuneration, avoiding discrimination and promoting positive community relations, long‐term human 
resource planning, training, and competence development. Buildit also aims to prevent child labor and 
promote employee working conditions such as minimum wages and safe and healthy workspaces. 

Governance Policy 
Buildit promotes sound governance practices in its portfolio companies, including high standards of 
business ethics, anti‐corruption efforts, compliance with antitrust and competition laws, and the 
development of policies such as those for compensation, audit, and risk management that align the 
interests of owners and management. The CEO and management team of each portfolio company are 
responsible for executing strategy and running the company's daily operations according to the 
policies established by their board. 

Reporting 
Buildit will report on its ESG practices and performance on an annual basis, including any material ESG risks or 
opportunities identified in its investments. 
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Review 
The Policy will be reviewed annually and updated as needed and will be discussed internally by Buildit’s 
management team to align with changes in the Funds' growth and investment strategy, operations, external 
best practices, and relevant local and global regulations. This Policy applies to all individuals involved in 
Buildit’s operations, including board members, partners, employees, advisory and business partners, and any 
future roles not specified here. 

 

Date of Last Review: December 30, 2022 

Date of Next Review: December 30, 2023 

Approved by: Matiss Neimanis, SIA “AIFP Buildit Latvia”, Member of the Board 
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